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Today was the 96th day of learning for the Dedham Public Schools.  It was great to see how quickly students
and staff transitioned back into their learning over the past few days.

I am sure by now Committee members are aware of the Governor’s press conference yesterday where DESE
Commissioner Jeff Riley announced his intention to return all K-5 students to 5 days/week of in-person
learning sometime in April.  This announcement came as somewhat of a surprise as superintendents were not
given any advanced notice about this move.  I provided the most up to date information from DESE in the form
of a memo sent via email yesterday afternoon.  As I get more information, I will forward this along.

Members of the Committee are likely aware that during the week before February break the Greenlodge
Elementary School experienced a significant failure of the portion of the heating system that feeds the back
wing of the building.  Custodians returned to the building on Monday, Feb. 8 to discover a major break in a pipe
that feeds the hot water from the boilers in the front wing to the back wing.  Students in the back wing
classrooms (grades 4 and 5 and one grade 3 classroom) were forced to revert to remote learning for the week.

Our facilities staff immediately assessed the situation and brought in vendors to assess how to repair the
damage.  It was determined that because of the route the feeder pipe took (beneath the frozen parking lot) and
the deteriorating condition of the entire pipe, and the fact that it was wrapped in asbestos (requiring abatement),
the best course of action would be to abandon the feeder pipe connecting to the front wing and establish an
entirely new boiler room in the rear wing.

I need to publicly and emphatically thank our custodians, maintenance personnel, and Facilities Director Denise
Moroney for their incredible efforts to essentially rebuild the entire heating system during the February break.
Their work to pull this off (and to provide temporary heat immediately to prevent additional damage) was
nothing short of spectacular.  Greenlodge was able to reopen on Monday this week with a completely new
system intact by utilizing a small technology closet and high efficiency boilers.  Please see the before and after
photos below:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10oiBiLaxjx7N7SasTPWLmPUtBrgig_Wh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10oiBiLaxjx7N7SasTPWLmPUtBrgig_Wh/view?usp=sharing


Since our last meeting in late January, the MSBA has again reached out to us in Dedham to conduct a site visit
at the Oakdale Elementary School as the next phase of the “senior study”.  Due to COVID-19 concerns, the
MSBA has asked that we provide a “video tour” of the facility by Friday, March 5, and we are working with
Denise Moroney and Principal Kim Hermesch to accurately provide quality video footage for them to observe.

I am happy to answer any questions the Committee may have.


